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This year’s fall tour will take us to Chattanooga, Tennessee, named after a local Cherokee village.  Following the Civil 
War, the city thrived as an industrial center (one of the “the Pittsburgh(s) of the South”) that centered on iron production 
and rail transportation; both have left their marks on the region’s landscape and identity. Following the contraction of 
heavy industry in the 1980s, the City re-invented itself with a diversified economy and an eventual designation as one of 
America’s most livable cities. Weather in October can only be described as wonderfully mild. The average temperature for 
the month is 60° (F), and the monthly rainfall average is just over three inches. As an added bonus, fall colors usually 
become prominent during mid-October.  We look forward to seeing you in Chattanooga! 
 
Thursday, October 16th  Optional pre-tours will begin with a 
visit to Dalton, Georgia, home to many of the most significant 
U.S. carpet manufacturers.  We’ll spit into groups at four 
different Shaw Industries plants to view synthetic yarn spinning 
and carpet weaving processes on some of the most 
contemporary carpet machines in the world.  We’ll then follow 
the carpet through dying, cutting, and packaging for retail. 
Signed liability release forms are required.  After leaving 
Dalton, we’ll stop at the Chickamauga and Chattanooga 
National Military Park for lunch and a brief visit to the Fuller 
Gun Collection (over 300 examples of military long arms).  In 
the afternoon we’ll tour the first US plant for Komatsu (right), the Japanese mining, excavator, grader, and dump truck 
manufacturer.  We’ll end the day at the Towing Museum, which celebrates not only the Chattanooga-invented tow truck 
and its history, but also houses a memorial wall and the Towing Hall of Fame.  It just made the top 10 list of strangest 
museums on the 2008 Lonely Planet Bluelist.   
 

Friday, October 17th  We’ll offer two tour options on Friday.  The 
first will travel approximately 60 miles from Chattanooga to 
Ducktown, Tennessee, home to one of the least-known but longest-
running copper mining, smelting, and acid production districts in the 
county.  In route we’ll stop at one of the early 20th century TVA 
Ocoee River power plants (left) and the 1996 Olympic canoeing and 
kayaking center which interprets the sections of the Ocoee 
significantly modified by the Cherokee National Forest to create 
challenging canoeing and kayaking paddling courses.  In Ducktown, 
we’ll visit the mining museum located at the historic Burra Burra 
mine site, which, in addition to interpreting Tennessee’s copper 
mining history, is attempting to preserve a small section of the once 

dramatic man-made desert amid an almost too successful revegetation plan.  We’ll tour several historic mine sites and get a 
presentation by Glenn Springs Holdings, the environmental remediation arm of Occidental Petroleum, the last owners of 
the mines and smelters, now working to rehabilitate the region.  
 
The second tour option will start with a visit to the 1930s, 160,000 kw, TVA Chickamauga reservoir and power plant built 
on the Tennessee River outside of Chattanooga as part of Roosevelt’s New Deal. We’ll tour the main generator hall and 
then descend to view the wheel shaft, switching gear, and pipe galleries. Next we’ll venture out onto the Chickamauga 
Lock, operated by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, for an orientation on the current lock system and get a spectacular 
view of the ongoing construction of the new lock and coffer dam. Every member on this tour will have to fill out a 
registration and security form prior to exiting the bus.  After the TVA and a lunch stop, we will visit Bevis Rope, a unique 
niche rope maker that spins its own nylon and polypropylene yarn and then braids and/or twists the strands into a 
significant variety of products from 3/16” thick clothesline to 2” commercial marine/electrical utility rope.  Following 
Bevis, we’ll travel to eSpin Technologies, a polymeric nano-fiber manufacturer creating non-woven fabrics and high-
strength three dimensional structures.  YOU WILL NEED TO PROVIDE YOUR OWN HARD-HAT FOR THE TVA 
CHICKAMAUGA TOUR.  (Select tour preference on the registration form.) 
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Saturday, October 18th   Our traditional museum and historic site day will start out with process tours.  One bus will visit 
Aerisyn, a manufacturer of very large bases for the electricity-generating wind turbines that are becoming more prominent 
landscape features throughout the world. The other bus will visit AdTech, a century-old Chattanooga ceramics company 
producing high-tech electronic components for a multitude of devices from hearing aids and cell phones to sophisticated military 
night-vision goggles.  (Select tour preference on the registration form.)  Reuniting after the process tours, we will all embark on 
a walking tour of the Civil War iron complex, Bluff Furnace, led by our Chattanooga host and site archeologist, Nick Honerkamp, 
and the adjacent 1890 Walnut Street Bridge RR bridge, successfully converted into a pedestrian crossing and one of the key 
projects that drove the revitalization of downtown Chattanooga.  In the afternoon, we’ll add another process tour, East Tech, a 
precision milling and machine company and then venture out of the city to experience the highly styled architectural elements of 
the 1892-1949 Gager Lime Manufacturing Company plant. 
 
Sunday October 19th  On Sunday morning, we’ll offer a variety of tour choices.  The architecture tour will be lead by noted 
Chattanooga Architect, Andy Smith, who specializes in the restoration and adaptive re-use of historic properties, and whose 
father--also an architect--was responsible for many significant Chattanooga buildings.  An optional history tour of Irish Hills, a 
former railroad workers village, is offered by the Chattanooga History Center.  The final option, for the first 15 to sign up will be a 
10 mile archeological bike tour along the Tennessee Riverwalk, led by Nick Honerkamp stopping at several archaeological sites 
and features along the way.  HELMETS AND BIKES PROVIDED!  All Sunday tours will meet in the Hotel lobby and walk, 
pedal, or take the free electric tram downtown and should be over by noon.  (Select tour preference on the registration form.) 
 
Reception (Thursday Evening, October 16th ) The reception will be held at the SimCenter (the National Center for Computational 
Engineering) facility on the UTC campus and will include a presentation on the SimCenter’s modeling and simulation research 
based on high-performance scientific supercomputing, and a second presentation by Dr. James Ward, a noted UTC historian and 
author, who will speak on the transportation industry.  Note:  Unfortunately, UTC has a no-alcohol policy on campus, so the 
reception will be dry; however, we’ll end a little early and get members back to hotel and its many bars. 
 
Banquet (Saturday Evening, October 18th optional) The banquet will feature a three-hour sit-down, buffet-dinner cruise on the 
Southern Belle, a traditional 19th century-style riverboat, built in 1985 with entertainment provided by Nick Honerkamp’s band 
“The Pool” specializing in British invasion rock.  Depending on our numbers, we will have a private enclosed deck with full 
access to all other areas of the boat.  The southern-style dinner will include a single beer, but a cash-bar is open for other libation 
choices.  Vegetarian meals will be available.   
 
Book Option:  As an optional purchase, the University of Tennessee press is offering copies of the Bluff Furnace book detailing 
the furnace’s Civil War history and the archaeological excavations led by our host, Nick Honerkamp.  ($20) 
 
Hotel.  The tour hotel is the Chattanooga Choo-Choo Holiday Inn housed in the 1909 
former Terminal Station for the Southern RR and featuring a collection of rolling stock, 
engines, and RR equipment rivaling a small museum.  Many of the hotel functions 
including some guest rooms, restaurants, and bars are housed in former Pullman cars and 
depot buildings.  While not quite on par with the St. Claire hotel in San Jose, his unique 
location, with its own trolley service, should be an interesting and entertaining venue unto 
itself.  The hotel has a very large restaurant buffet and coffee shop that promises quick, 
breakfast-on-your-own service on the mornings of our tours. 
 
Reserved Rates for SIA:  Single or Double $89.00/night plus tax           
Deadline: Sept. 24, 2008 Pullman Car Room $139.00/night plus tax 
 
Chattanooga Choo-Choo Holiday Inn   www.choochoo.com 
1400 Market St     1-800-TRACK29 (872-2529)  
Chattanooga, TN 37402 
 
The hotel offers FREE shuttle service to and from the airport.  Contact the hotel when you arrive and try to coordinate with other 
SIA members. 
 
To hear the “Song” go to www.choochoo.com/thesong.php, and visit www.siahq.org for links to websites of many of our stops. 
 
Note:  As always, we will strictly follow the SIA road rules and be aware, that because businesses change personnel and policies, 
sometimes right before an SIA visit, we cannot absolutely guarantee the each site we described here will still be available at the 
time of our tour but we do  guarantee something equally exciting.  Photos by Bode Morin. 

2008 FALL TOUR REGISTRATION 
 
Name: ______________________________________________________________ 

Affiliation (for name badge): ____________________________________________ 

Spouse/Guest: ________________________________________________________ 

Spouse/Guest Affiliation: _______________________________________________ 

Address: ____________________________________________________________ 

City: _______________________________________________________________ 

State/Province: ___________ ZIP/Postal Code: __________ Country: ___________ 

Phone: Home: _______________________Work: ___________________________ 

E-mail address________________________________________________________ 
If you do not wish to share above information with other attendees, check here: � 
Registration includes the Thursday Reception, and Friday and Saturday tours only. 
 
SIA Member Registration* _______ @ $135 =  $_______________  
(2008 dues are paid)     
 
Non-member Registration* _______@ $190 = $_______________ 
(or join now and register at the member rate)   
 
Student Registration *_________@ $95 =   $_______________ 
       
Late fee (After Sept. 24th ) _________@ $40 =  $_______________ 
 
Thursday Optional Tours _________@ $25 =  $_______________ 
 
Saturday Banquet _________@ $45 =   $_______________ 
 
Sunday Optional Tour* _________@ $20 =  $_______________ 
 
Bluff Furnace book Option  _________@ $20 = $_______________ 
 
Total Registration and Events   $_______________ 
 
Vegetarian Meals Preferred (number of people)              _________ 

SIA Membership 
Please check the membership level at which you would like to join or renew: 
_____ Regular $50     $______________ 

_____ Couple $55 (one set of publications)  $______________ 

_____ Student $20 (must supply copy of valid ID)  $______________ 

Total dues (in U.S. Funds)     $______________ 

(Mailing addresses outside of the U.S. and Canada require 
an additional $10.00 for surface mailing charges.)  $______________ 
 
Additional scholarship or preservation contribution.   $______________ 
 
Total Fall Tour 2008 Registration, 
                     Dues and Contribution   $_______________ 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦  
 
Method of Payment 
 
Personal check or money order (in U.S. dollars 
drawn on U.S. bank) 
 
Make check payable to SIA 2008 Fall Tour 
 

-OR- 
 
Register and pay online at: 
http://www.siahq.org 
  
Note: Only online registration or hard copies of 
this form received by mail will be accepted. Faxed 
or emailed registrations cannot be processed. 
 
Mail Payment and Form To: 
 
SIA 2007 Fall Tour  
Department of Social Sciences 
Michigan Technological University 
1400 Townsend Drive 
Houghton, MI 49931-1295 
USA 
 
For more information, please call the SIA 
headquarters at:  (906) 487-1889 

*TOUR PREFERENCES 
(Rank order of preference 1-2-3) 
 
Friday Tour Preference 
_____  Ducktown/Copperhill/Ocoee 
_____  TVA/Bevis/Miller 
 
Saturday Tour Options 
_____  Aerisyn 
_____  AdTech 
 
Sunday Tour Preference 
_____  Tenn.River Bike Tour 
_____  Architecture Tour 
_____  History Tour 
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